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President’s Message
Celebrating the Past/
Planning for the Future
Ahh, spring! The season
alone just makes you feel
good. Everything is
coming alive and the
world is made anew. The
world outside my
window well reflects
how I feel about the
coming year for the
Missouri Writers’ Guild. It’s going to be
beautiful!
First up, we’re planning to celebrate our
100th Anniversary in April. (For those
paying attention, I know this will be in 2015,
but I’m thinking of our year, not the calendar
year.) This is going to be a gala event! For
the younger folks among us – “It’s going to
be EPIC!” Kris Makansi of Blank Slate has
come on the MWG Board as our new
Secretary and is in charge of putting this
together. It will be in Saint Louis most likely
at the Chase Park Plaza or the Hotel at
Union Station. The plans right now are to
invite people to come as their favorite author
or in a period costume. We’ll be asking
Mark Twain to come in from Hannibal and
share his wisdom with us over dinner.
Hopefully, we’ll have a few other of our
famous writers stop in to join us. It will be a
time to celebrate the accomplishments of our
Missouri writers and to recognize the hard
work and dedication of members over the
years. We’ve come a long way in 100 years,
and I expect the next 100 will be even better.
To lay the foundation for at least the next
few years, I’ve asked Steve Wiegenstein, our
beloved past president, to bring MWG
chapter leaders together October 18 & 19 for

a weekend session of networking,
brainstorming, and planning for the next five
years. There are three goals for this
leadership meeting. These are to: strengthen
connections within the Missouri Writers’
Guild, identify areas of growth and
improvement for our organizations, and
develop plans to better support our Missouri
Writers. This conference will be an
important step in preparing the Missouri
Writers’ Guild to successfully support
Missouri Writers for the next 100 years.
It’s going to be a great year celebrating our
past and planning for our future. I am
thrilled and humbled to serve as president of
the Missouri Writers’ Guild at such an
important time in our history. We wouldn’t
be here at all if it weren’t for you and the
hard work of our wonderful board. Thank
you to our outgoing board members –
Deborah Schott (Treasurer), Sarah Patsaros
(Publicity), Brian Katcher (Historian), and
Steve Wiegenstein (President). You all did a
magnificent job managing many long hours,
too many emails, and all the while making it
fun. Thank you too to our new Board
members who have agreed to keep the
momentum going – Kris Makansi
(Secretary), Donna Essner (Treasurer),
Dawn Lenz (Publicity), Paul Bass
(Historian), Gerald Dlubala (Membership)
and Janet Cannon (Newsletter editor).
Keep writing!
Lisa Miller
President, MWG
Publisher, Walrus
Publishing, Inc.
By the way, we will be updating our website
soon, so send changes/suggestions to me at
mwgpres@gmail.com.
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Do you have news,
contests, kudos, or
articles for the MWG
Newsletter? Guidelines:
http://missouriwriters
guild.org/mwg_
newssub.shtml
Submit to:
janetcannonwriter@
gmail.com by the
following dates:
May 15
(June Newsletter)
August 15
(September Newsletter)
November 15
(December Newsletter)
February 15
(March Newsletter)

Chapter Reports
Boonslick Creative Writers
Accepted for Anthology
BCW authors Eva Ridenour, Liz
Davis, Anita Crews, and Judy Stock
are among those with work included
in the 2014 volume of Well Versed,
the annual anthology published by the
Columbia Chapter of the Missouri
Writers’ Guild.
Lecture Series
Historically Yours, a history column
written by Liz Davis, for the
Boonville Daily News, is sponsoring
They Came From Missouri, again this
year as a fundraiser for the Library
Building Fund. The lecture series is
held in June and July. The schedule is:
Date, Time, Topic, Speaker
June 5, 1 p.m.
Joseph Pulitzer, Liz Davis
June 12, 6 p.m.,
Missouri Poets, Judy Stock
June 19, 1 p.m.,
Jesse James, Larry Allen
July 10, 6 p.m.,
William Jewell, Liz Davis
July 17, 1 p.m.,
Margaret Brown, Liz Davis
July 24, 6 p.m.,
MO Authors Read: Larry
Allen, Anita Crews, Liz
Davis, Eva Ridenour, Judy
Stock
Included in Art Show
Judy Stock, Boonville, has been
notified her poem, “Forget What I
Said,” has been accepted by the
Columbia Art League for inclusion in
its autumn art show, Interpretations
II. She will also write another poem
for the show interpreting a visual
work of art.
Submitted by: Judy Stock

Columbia Chapter MWG
The Columbia Chapter launched the
2014 version of their award-winning
anthology Well Versed on Sunday,
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June 1, 2014. The collection contains
works of poetry, short stories, and
creative non-fiction. Visit http://
ccmwg.org/wordpress/ to get more
information on how to get a copy of
this excellent collection of works.
Information provided by Lori
Younker, CCWMG President

Marshall Writers Guild
Each spring the Marshall Writers
Guild holds a free writing workshop
to encourage writing and assist those
in Saline County with a desire to
write. This year’s workshop was
held Saturday April 5, 9:30-2:00 at the
Covenant Presbyterian Church. A free
lunch was provided by the Guild.
Dr. Edward Richards spoke
on ASSEMBLING THE FACTS,
writing non-fiction using church
history as a model. Last year Richards
completed a history of the First
United Methodist Church in Marshall
and he emphasized locating and
assembling information about local
churches.
He had available for attendees a
contact list where members of each
denomination can locate historical
information and receive help and/or
guidelines on writing their church
histories.
Richards, an award winning writer
and author of five non-fiction books,
was available for individual
conferences after lunch. Meanwhile
attendees were invited to read their
own poetry or prose to the group.
The Marshall Writers Guild meets
monthly on the third Thursday at 1:00
p.m. at the Marshall Public Library.
The web site is www.sullivan farms
.net/writersguild.
Submitted by: Authorene Phillips,
Marshall Writers Guild contact

Southeast Missouri Chapter
One Conference Over . . .
Another Begins.
The 99th Missouri Writers’ Guild
conference may be over, but some of
our members here at Southeast
Missouri Writers’ Guild still have
their buzz on! And rightfully so.
Four of our members won awards for
their entries into several MWG
contests.
Congratulations are in order to Steve
Duniphan, our VP who won 1st place
and $50 for his humorous short story,
“Close Encounters of the Old-Timer
Kind.” In the SciFi short story
category, Jan Cannon, our webmaster
and historian, took 1st place and
pocketed $50 for her story,
“Menagerie With A View.” In the
same category, Laura Luttrell, our
treasurer, won 2nd place and $25 for
her story “Laundry Day.” And last,
but certainly not least, member Bill
Hopkins garnered the coveted 2014
Missouri Writers’ Guild Show-Me
Best Book Award for his novel, River
Mourn.
Either we are gluttons for punishment
or we wanted to keep the momentum
strong after having attended such a
great MWG conference this year. In
that light, our Southeast Missouri
Writers’ Guild jumped right in and
teamed up with the Heartland Writers
Guild to present the first annual All
Write Now! Conference. The
conference will take place on
Saturday, July 19 at the Cape
Girardeau public library.
We have a full day of planned
workshops, a Missouri Small Press
panel, pitch sessions, a luncheon and
keynote address by Dr. Robert
Hamblin, Professor Emeritus of
English and the founding director of
the Center for Faulkner Studies at
Southeast Missouri State University.
Also, some of the faculty publishers
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Calls for Manuscripts and Contests
are offering written-only critiques to
attendees . PLUS—and this is a big
plus—one lucky attendee will win a
book contract for his or her completed
or almost completed manuscript—
whether fiction or nonfiction. What
can be better than that?
Check out our Facebook page All
Write Now! at https://www.face
book.com/groups/398940426912488/
to see the schedule of workshops and
registration form. We hope you can
join us!
On another note, I want to let everyone know that I’m slowly getting my
feet wet as treasurer for the Guild and
ask for your patience in getting into a
routine in answering emails and
questions. Deborah Schott’s shoes are
going to be a hard-fill. She has done a
spectacular job in getting the books in
order, keeping the conference committee apprised of funds, (and keeping
us on task financially), and working
with Harold Ream in setting up
several reports and spreadsheets. Her
dedication and hard work will make
this job easier for not only me, but
anyone filling this spot next year.
Kudos to you, Deborah! You are the
best.
Respectfully submitted by: Donna J.
Essner, Treasurer; MWG President,
Southeast MO Writers’ Guild

Springfield Writers’ Guild

Walrus Publishing, Inc.

The Springfield Writers’ Guild will
hold its annual poetry & prose contest,
opening June 15, 2014. We don’t have
our guidelines posted yet on our
website so participants will need to
check periodically at: springfield
writersguild.org. Our contest chairperson this year is Teresa Scobee who
can be contacted at:
teresascobee@gmail.com.

Walrus Publishing is currently
accepting submissions for a sci/fi
anthology, Building Red-The
Colonization of Mars. Payment is $25
per story if accepted, five free
contributor copies, and 50% off
copies contributors purchase.
Deadline for entries is November 1,
2014, but submission before that is
better! Please read the guidelines on
the anthology blog: http://buildingred
anthology.blogspot.com/ Submissions
go to janetcannoneditor@gmail.com,
but please make sure to read the
guidelines and story prompt, first.
We're looking forward to Building
Red with you!

Submitted by: Yvonne Erwin,
VP/Publicity Chair, Springfield
Writers’s Guild

Mozark Press

Mozark Press seeks fiction stories for
Submitted by: Janet L. Cannon
an upcoming anthology, A Shaker of
Margaritas: That Mysterious Woman. http://revisionisadishbestservedcold.bl
ogspot.com
For this anthology, we are looking for
mysteries with a female protagonist.
****
Send us your cozies, soft-boiled
mysteries, suspenseful tales, capers, or
whodunits with a strong emphasis on
The Missouri Writers’ Guild does not
character, plot, and good oldendorse or support any contest,
fashioned storytelling. Submissions
individual company, or organization.
deadline is July 25, 2014. Payment of
Any liability incurred by submitting
$20. See complete guidelines at
your work is solely the author’s
www.mozarkpress.com.
responsibility.
Submitted by: Linda Fisher, Mozark
Press

Leadership Conference
The Missouri Writers' Guild is organizing a conference this fall in which the leaders of the many area writers'
groups and the leaders of the state guild get together to talk about ways of cooperating better and advancing the cause of
writing in Missouri.
We are envisioning a weekend meeting in a central Missouri hotel (probably Jefferson City). We'll book a block
of rooms, and those who are coming in from a distance could check in on a Friday evening, relax with other arrivers,
and chat informally. On Saturday, we'll plan to meet most of the day, with a lunch in between work sessions. By the end
of the day, it would be good to have one to four action items that we have agreed upon to make life better for guilds,
chapters, and writers. There would be a departure breakfast on Sunday for those who are able to stay an extra night.
Our goal would be an open discussion of ways that the Missouri Writers' Guild can be more effective, ways that
the guild can be of more assistance to local chapters, and a chapter-to-chapter exchange of ideas. No preconceived
ideas, just an agenda to get some action taken to make our efforts better coordinated and more effective.
We are looking at the weekend of October 18. Please contact past president Steve Wiegenstein at
swiegenstein@yahoo.com if you are interested in attending. If you know of someone who might be interested, please
pass this announcement on to that person. Otherwise.....Save the Date! October 17-18-19!
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Member Kudos
Winners of the
99th Missouri Writers’ Guild
State Conference Contests:
President's Contests
Walter Williams Major Work Award
 First place - Carolyn Mulford,
Show Me the Murder
 Second place - Leslie A. Lindsay,
Speaking of Apraxia
 Third place - Scott Miller,
Counterfeit
“Show-Me” Best Book Award
 First place - Bill Hopkins, River
Mourn
 Second place - Chris Bostic,
Fugitives from Northwoods
 Third place - Ellen Gray Massey,
Papa's Gold
 Honorable mention - Carolyn
Mulford, Show Me the Deadly
Deer

Flash Fiction Chapter Contest
Sponsored by Saturday Writers,
St. Louis, MO
Judge: Valerie Vogrin, editor of
Sou’wester & SIU-Edwardsville
professor
 First Place: Debbie Causevic,
Wildwood, MO for “Measured”
 Second Place: Pat Wahler, St.
Louis, MO for “The Green Table”
 Third Place: Martin W. Schwartz,
Ashland, MO for “Old Friends”
 Honorable Mention: Larry
Duerbeck for “How Merciless
Our Gods”
Sponsor Contests

Humorous Short Story
Sponsored by Jo Anna Dale
Judge: Dr. Christie Hodgen, author,
Pushcart Award Winner,
professor at UMKC
 First Place – Steve Duniphan,
Cape Girardeau, MO for “Close
Encounters of the Old-timer Kind
Best Magazine Article Award
 Second Place – Larry Duerbeck,
St. Louis, MO for “Time’s Own
 First place - Diana West,
Irony”
“Hideout Heaven”
 Third Place – Linda O’Connell,
 Second place - Marti Attoun,
St. Louis, MO for “In
“Little Free Libraries”
Anticipation of the Big Dump”
 Third Place - Lynn Cassity,
“Finding Family in TWA Skyliner  Honorable Mention – David
Margolis, St. Louis, MO for
Magazine”
“Teddy Bear Tribulation”
 Honorable mention - Kyle
Kapper, “A Mint Jewel Ups the
Sci-Fi and Fantasy Short Story
Stage”
Sponsor Contest Sponsored by Walrus
Publishing, Inc., LLC
Chapter Contests
Judge: George Sirois, author of
Excelsior, Rocking Horse Publishing
Short Story Chapter Contest
 First Place – Jan Cannon, Cape
Sponsored by Southeast Missouri
Girardeau, MO for “Menagerie
Writers’ Guild, Cape Girardeau, MO
With a View”
Judge: Laura Biagi,
Jean V. Naggar Literary Agency
 Second Place – Laura Luttrell,
Cape Girardeau, MO for
 First Place – Debbie Causevic,
“Laundry Day”
Wildwood, MO for “Broken
Lines”
 Third Place – Jeremy Thompson,
Cape Girardeau, MO for “Fei
 Second Place – Marilyn Hope
Spirit Seeker”
Lake, Hutchison, KS for
“Solitaire”
 Honorable Mention – Chip
Houser, St. Louis, MO for
 Third Place – Chip Houser, St.
“Karkarille’s Protocol”
Louis, MO for “Anderson’s Ford”
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Individual member kudos:
MARILYN K. SMITH
 Spoke to the Ozarks Chapter of
American Christian Writers
 Judged the 2014 Little Miss
Dallas County beauty contest
 Spoke to Springfield Writers'
Guild, on writing for newspapers
and magazines
 Took 3rd place for Seclusion, in
the Friends of Warren-Newport
Public Library, Creative Writing
Contest
 Published "Ebenezer, The City
That Almost Was," in the Spring
issue of the Journal of the Ozarks
magazine
 Publish weekly column called "A
Tale Or Two" in the Buffalo
Reflex newspaper
DONNA VOLKENANNT
 Essay “Remembering Miss
Tobin,” top-ten finalist in 2014
Erma Bombeck Global Human
Interest category
 Served as judge in fiction
category for the Well Versed
anthology contest
 Served as judge in the novel and
non-fiction book categories for
the Elmer Kelton writing award
 During the Feb meeting of
CCMWG, gave a presentation on
“Practical Tips for Revision and
Editing.”
 Article “Missouri Author Daniel
Woodrell Talks about Books,
Films, Formidable Women and
Writing,” and photos of Daniel
Woodrell were published on
Walrus Publishing’s website in
February.
 Her true story “A Hairy Situation”
appeared in Not Your Mother’s
Book: On Being a Mom
 Participated in a book signing in
May along with several other
local NYMB contributors
 Recently been appointed as a
member of the board for AKA
Publishing

Missouri Writers’ Guild

Conferences and Workshops
Individual member kudos:
ANITA CREWS
 Launched When Seconds Count,
her novel based on the years she
owned, operated, and worked in
an ambulance company. When
Seconds Count is available on
Amazon in both print and Kindle
editions.
LEE ANN RUSSELL
 Missouri State Poetry Society
Winter Contest, Poet’s Choice—
MSPS Members Only: 3rd “House Sitting”
 From Poets Roundtable of
Arkansas Monthly Contest: HM
for "Choices"

Conferences and
Workshops
JUNE
Mini-Conference in Kansas City for
Children's & YA Writers: hosted by
editor Cheryl Klein and author Katy
Beebe; Saturday, June 28, 9 a.m.- 12
p.m.; Belton School District
Curriculum Center; 813 West North
Belton, MO; A benefit for the Cass
County Public Library Foundation,
Cost: $60
Program will include what editors
look for in submissions, how to write
a great query letter, and we'll review
first pages. Every participant will
have the opportunity to send a query
to Cheryl Klein after the program.
Registration Information is Available
at: http://www.casscolibrary.org/fou
ndation/conference
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JUNE

SEPTEMBER

Writing for Love, Money &
Immortality: The New Letters
Weekend Writing Conference will be
held June 27-29, 2014 at the
University of Missouri at Kansas City.
Register quickly as the weekend is
almost here! For tuition rates,
schedule, speakers, and more
information, go to their website at:
http://www.newletters.org/writerswanted/nlweekend-writingconference

Registration for the 2014 SCBWI
(Society of Children's Book Writers
and Illustrators) Missouri Fall
Conference, "Seeds of Success," is
now open. There's a fantastic line-up
of agents, editors, art directors,
authors, and illustrators on both
Saturday, September 6 and Sunday,
September 7, and the conference is
held again this year in St. Charles,
MO. To register, go to: https://
missouri.scbwi. org/ events/2014-fallconference/. This year, we have a
new SCBWI website registration, and
so you are actually registering online
(you can pay by check or credit card
still). Because of this, you will
register for Saturday conference on
one page (at the link above), and then
register for Sunday morning
intensives at this link: https://
missouri.scbwi.org/ events/sundayintensives-for- fall-2014-conference/
and for critiques, pitches, and
headshots at this link: https://
missouri.scbwi.org/ events/critiquespitches-and- headshots-for-fall-2014conference/. DEADLINE TO SIGN
UP FOR CRITIQUES IS MID
JULY-DON'T WAIT TO
REGISTER!

JULY
The Southeast Chapter of the MWG
and the Heartland Writers Guild are
co-sponsoring “All Write NOW!” a
summer mini-conference in Cape
Girardeau on Saturday, July 19, 2014.
Guests include many of the St. Louis
independent press publishers who will
be speaking on a panel, giving
presentations, AND taking pitches.
Additional presentations on craft,
writing and technology, and related
topics will be offered. For more
information or to download the
registration form go to
http://semowg.blogspot.com/ or
https://www.facebook.com/groups/39
8940426912488/

AUGUST
Killer Nashville will have their 9th
annual writers’ conference in
Nashville, Tennessee August 21-24,
2014. Killer Nashville focuses on
mystery, thriller, suspense, crime
fiction, and non-fiction genres, but is
also a conference that is helpful for
and welcoming to writers of all
writing genres and formats. Learn
more at their website: http://www.
killernashville.com/

Submitted by Margo L. Dill
WOW! Women On Writing
instructor, blogger & editor
http://www.wow-womenon
writing.com

OCTOBER
Lit in the Lou—St. Louis’ Festival of
the Book—will be held October 1012, 2014, in the UCity Loop. Join us
to celebrate a weekend of activities
including readings, workshops,
contests, children’s activities, and
more. Consult our website for updated
information as it becomes available:
http://stllit.blogspot.com/ 2014/02/litin-lou-st-louis-festival-of-book.html
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Independent Press Reports
Whispering Prairie Press
Upcoming Events
Our event this month will be held on
Friday, May 16th, 6-8pm at
Mysteryscape 7309 West 80th St.
Overland Park, KS. Join us for
readings by Lisa Daly, Phyllis
Westover, and Jack Kline. This is a
great little book store that supports
local writers and is so cozy, you'll
want to curl up with a good book and
never leave.
CONTEST ENTRIES ARE DUE
JUNE 30TH
The contest is held to recognize and
celebrate writers and artists across the
country and helps us raise money to
assist with operating expenses. Your
participation helps fund Kansas City
Voices in many ways. We're able to
hold free public events, remain adfree, and provide prize money for our
contributors. For full details and to
submit your prose, poetry, and art,
click here. We are REALLY looking
forward to your entries, so don't put it
off!
Preview Party
Save the date September 18th for our
Kansas City Voices annual Preview
Party. Celebrate our 12th issue of
Kansas City Voices with the writers,
artists, editors and generous sponsors
of Whispering Prairie Press. Secure
your invite by becoming a sponsor
today.
Midwest Small Press Fest
Kansas City Voices will man a table
at this years Midwest Small Press
Festival. Stop by to meet our staff and
check out their own work, support the
magazine, and discover new work
from the region. We're excited to be a
part of this event May 30th-June 1st.
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Have you been involved with Kansas
City Voices?
If you've been published with us in
the past and have a book, art show, or
other upcoming event, you could
benefit from our ongoing efforts to
support the community. Whispering
Prairie Press could promote you via
blog, twitter, Facebook, or newsletter.
Just send a personalized email to
info@wppress.org with "KC VOICES
COMMUNITY" in the header.
Include your event information, how
you got involved with the magazine,
and when you were published. We
will do our best to include you!
Staff Picks
Each month, we'll share a person,
place, thing, idea, or event we believe
would benefit the creative community
in hopes of growing inspiration and
involvement.

Your homework for this month is to
read these stories and follow up on the
one you found most interesting, either
by reading that author more
thoroughly or incorporating some of
their techniques into your own
writing. Stretch out your imagination
and let it go nuts for a while.
Research papers are due on June 1st
and you will be graded on a sliding
scale (just kidding...this is for fun!
You all get A's anyway).
To learn more about Whispering
Prairie Press and the Kansas City
Voices magazine, visit our website,
stay connected on Facebook, Twitter,
or Linkedin. Tune into our newsletters
for monthly updates and events. As
always, thank you for your ongoing
support!
Jessica Conoley, President
Whispering Prairie Press

Gabriel Garcia Marquez
On April 17th, 2014, we lost a
profound and important writer.
Gabriel Garcia Marquez is often
regarded as "the father of magical
realism" and is most famous for his
epic novel, "One Hundred Years of
Solitude", which won him a Nobel
Prize in 1972. This staple of South
American literature transcends its
cultural boundaries and can be
enjoyed by anyone. To honor this
great writer and his contributions to
literature, we're going to explore the
Magical Realist genre and the writers
who have made it great. To get you
started on this treasure hunt, here are
some undeniable classics in the genre:
A Very Old Man with Enormous
Wings-Gabriel García Márquez
Axolotl-Julio Cortazar
The Aleph-Jorge Luis Borges

Rocking Horse
Publishing, Inc.
Since the last MWG newsletter,
Rocking Horse Publishing has
released four new titles:





How Tuffy Got His Bark, by Jeff
Scoggin and illustrated by
Jennifer Stolzer
Caught Between Two Curses, by
Margo L Dill
Fifteen Minutes of Fame, by Julie
Young
Scavengers, by Paul Hennrich

Continuing in our (rather short)
tradition, RHP publishes a variety of
genres, including children’s, YA, and
suspense. Our authors, too, are
versatile, as evidenced by Jeff
Scoggin who also penned the verses
in his Christmas release, ELF: OFF
the Shelf. Jeff will be releasing
another children’s book in June, Bella,
and proceeds will be donated to his
local animal shelter in The Colony,
Texas.

Missouri Writers’ Guild

Book Review: Create Your Writer Platform
It was a tough editorial decision to
publish Margo L Dill’s latest book,
Caught Between Two Curses, as one
of those curses is that of notorious
Billy Goat fame, aka the curse of the
Cubs. However, it does seem
especially popular even in St. Louis—
which may or may not have to do with
the Cards’ current record . . . .

Create Your Writer Platform
by: Chuck Sambuchino

years of work as a writer and editor.
With practical advice and quotes from
industry leaders, this section is worth
Review by: Janet L. Cannon
its weight in gold to both the budding
and the established writer. Everyone
A big buzzword in the world of
can learn something that can improve
writing these days is “platform.” To
how they are building and maintaining
be successful you have to have one.
their writer’s platform.
You have to build one. You have to
Chapter 4 - Choosing Your Niche
maintain one. But what is it? How do
is especially enlightening. One of the
you build it? And even more
Curious about teen fame and stardom? importantly, how do you maintain it?
things I was doing “wrong” on my
Read Julie Young’s Fifteen Minutes of
blog was casting my net too wide. His
At some of his sessions at the
Fame, the YA extravaganza of rock
advice: choose a niche market and
April Missouri Writers’ Guild
and roll and growing up fast. Paul
stick to it. That helps brand you and
Conference, Chuck Sambuchino
Hennrich brings us a second book in
make you unique: “Oh, yeah, I know
discussed platform. You can find
the Kent Baker series, Scavengers. If
THAT writer. She’s the one who
those tidbits and more in his book,
you haven’t yet read the first,
Create Your Writer Platform where he blogs about metaphors in speculative
Definitions, please do get a copy
fiction!” Not only does choosing your
explains what a platform is, what
today! Paul’s characters seem to leap should be part of your platform, and
niche help brand you in a unique way,
off the page and his writing is
it also helps you keep your material
how to build and maintain it.
wonderfully descriptive.
fun and fresh because it’s a topic
What is a platform? It’s your
YOU want to talk about because it is
visibility as an author. It’s the ability
RHP has two more titles coming this
YOUR passion.
of your readership to find you and
month, both new editions of
The next chapters deal with the
your product. Do you have a large
previously published works: A Kiss in Twitter, Facebook, or blog presence to mechanics of how to build and mainthe Rain by Dacia Wilkinson (which
tain different types of platforms:
announce to hundreds of people the
should come with its own box of
websites, blogs, newsletters, article/
date of your book launch? THAT is
Kleenex), and The Fires of Waterland platform. Do you write for other
column writing, public speaking, and
by Raymond Alexander Kukkee (who blogs, newspapers, or other media on
social media. In each chapter,
also wrote and designed RHP’s
Sambuchino gives tips on how to
a consistent basis and have a loyal
Christmas classic, Morgidoo’s
maximize your gains with minimum
readership? THAT is platform. Are
Christmas Carol).
work. His best tip: don’t try to use all
you well know for your willingness
social media outlets at once! Pick one
and ability to speak to groups of
Many more new titles will be released people about your passions? THAT is or two and use those to the best of
this year to accompany those already
your ability.
platform. These and other ideas on
on the shelves of indie bookstores
Finally, several real-life examples
what platform is can be found in
everywhere . . . and as always, via
from
writers show how they have
Chapter 1 of Sambuchino’s book.
Ingram.
built
their
platforms using
“But wait a minute. Establishing
Sambuchino’s
tips. This is a great
those things take time. I want my
Robin Tidwell
resource
to
see
how application of
book to sell now!” Strong platform
Publisher/Owner
Sambuchino’s
advice
can work for an
building, like any other construction
Rocking Horse
individual.
project: it requires time if you want to
Publishing
Another plus to this book is that
do it well. That’s another topic he
the focus is not just on fiction.
discusses. You can buy “likes” and
Have you paid your 2014 Missouri
Nonfiction and memoir advice is
Writers’ Guild dues? If not, go to
pay for companies to market your
included.
http://www.missouriwritersguild.org/
name, but in the end, is it worth the
index.html
Anyone who wants to build a
money? Chapter 2 discusses why you
and click on the dues link that applies
better platform should consider
need a platform and the difference
to you OR send your check to:
buying this book. It’s worth every
between platform and publicity.
Donna J. Essner
Then comes the meat of the book: penny.
MWG Treasurer
Chapter 3 - The 12 Fundamental
6701 County Road 621
http://revisionisadishbestservedcold.
Principles of Platform. These ideas
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
blogspot.com/
are principles that he’s developed
http://janetcannonwriter.wix.com/
DO IT TODAY!
through trial—and error—over his
in-the-write-world
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Your 2014-2015 MWG Board members
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